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By BRENT TEMPLE

If you are graduating before

the summer of 1995 dont bother

reading anything else about South-

em Techs new athletic complex

Unfortunately it will not be fin-

ished during your college career

Those graduating at any later

time can now begin eagerly

awaiting the completion of the

many facilities to be included

in the project

Architect George Flynn re

ported that within the next

three months the designs

should be at the Fire Marshalls

office and up for bid

Groundbreaking is planned for

this summer Completion of

the Indoor recreation center

should take place in the sum-

merofl995
The new complex will truly

be marvel Southern Tech

students will be able to play

basketball racketball badmin

ton volleyball swim lift

weights and do aerobics In

the current gym students can

only play volleyball basket-

ball or lift weights

On less exciting note the

Georgia Senate has yet to ac

cept the payback project for

the new dormitory into this

years budget

Today state Senator Steve

Thompson will again try to get

the dorm project through If it

does not pass this time South-

em Tech will have to wait for

the next legislative session

The new dormitories would be

more like apartments than typi

cal dorm rooms

Plans include individual

livingroom kitchen bedroom
and bathroom facilities for

each unit The proposed plans

will have 680 bed capacity

The current dorms are in good

shape for their age but they

were built in 1966 and 1969
That makes them older than

most students

By KASSIA

and BILL GREVE

On February 25 Southern Col

lege ofTechnology and Georgia Insti

tute of Technology suspended the

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity pending

the outcome of Georgia Bureau of

Investigation inquiry and internal cam-

pus investigation into alleged hazing

activities

Stephen Otey JraSouthern Tech

student filed complaint with South-

em Tech February 23 alleging injuries

sustained during hazing event by

KappaAlphaPsi Hereceivedmedical

attention for his injuries on February

Accordingto Southern TechPresi

dent Stephen Cheshier we feel deep

regret and anger that any organization

or persons would endanger the physi

cal or emotional well being of our

students and reflect so poorly on them-

selves and theirrespective institutions

The GBI was asked by Georgia

Tech to conduct an investigation be-

cause of dual county law enforcement

jurisdiction Alleged hazing activities

are reported to have occurred in both

Cobb County and in Atlanta Campus

Public Safety and administration offi

cials for Southern Tech are also con-

ducting internal campus investigations

and working with appropriate local

law enforcement authorities

On February 25 criminal war-

rants were filed at the Magistrate

Court of Cobb County for Southern

Tech students Tyrone Dunham
Michael Gonzales Tyrone

Richardson Georgia Tech student

Derrick Maze and nonstudents Der

rick Francis Troy Highsmith and

Wade Walker They were arrested

on Saturday February 26 and each

were released on $2500 bond

The warrants concern two al

leged hazing incidents occurring ata

residencein the FranklinParkApart

ments at 861 Franklin Rd Mr Otey

states that as result of the alleged

hazing incidents on January 27 and

February he sought medical treat-

ment on February The warrants

stated he was treated for ab

dominal contusions trauma and

hemotorria Mr Otey sought

medical attention when after three

days his back hurt stomach

hurt couldnt digest food

wasnt able tol work for three days
The Kappa Alpha Psi chapter at

Georgia Tech was suspended from

all activities two years ago and only

reinstated last fall an extension or

colony organization of that chapter

is recognized as an organization

under formation on the campus of

By BILL FINNICK

Jan Kemp landmark 986 law

suit against the University of Geor

gia had changed the face of admis

sions policies in the states 34 public

colleges that is until now
On February 1994 the South-

em Tech Faculty voted 54- 15 in fa

vor of An Alternative to Develop-

mental Studies SCT President

Stephen Cheshier now has thirty days

to review the proposal and is cx-

pected to approve it

The Regents had established that

Developmental Studies DS pro-

gram be made available to all stu

dents that score below 350 in Math

or Verbal on the Scholastic Aptitude

Test SAT
Southern Techs former stan-

dard was to extend the SAT-DS

cutoff scores to 409 Verbal and

439 Math
Students that failed to meet

these minimum scores were

placed into the varying levels of

the DS program Once in the DS

program students had to pass the

applicable Math English or Read-

ing Collegiate Placement Exam

CatalogunderStudentConductCode

Hazing is defined as any act which

tends to occasion or allow physical or

mental suffering in connection with

rites or ceremonies of induction mi-

Please see KA on 16

CPE
Even further students that

were found to be deficient in

Math were required to take DS

Physics There is no state man-

dated program for DS Physics

Ninety-eight percent of SCT

graduates have SAT scores of 350

or better which was factor in

changing the admissions standards

Southern Tech does not accept any-

one with SAT scores under 350

anymore there by no longer stati

cally requiring DS program

Southern Tech alternative is

possible through changes the Board

of Regents made in their develop-

mental studies policy last year

which now allows more institu

tional flexibility The schools goal

is to now use its limited resources

to help all students and notjust one

segment

The administration did not

have problem with the DS de

partment they had problem with

the states program Some prob

lems Southern Tech had with the

states DS program were

Negligible control on the de

Please see DS on 15
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This is the apartment building where the hazing incident allegedly took

place -Photo by Tony Perez

Southern Tech

GeorgiaLawCode 19812 6-5-

61 enacted in 1988 states that hazing

activity shall be unlawful Southern

Tech policies on hazing are stated in

the Student Handbook and College

An Alternative to Developmental Studies
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leaves New York at pm heading east how long until Japans $60

billion trade deficit with the U.S destroy the U.S economy
Photo by Bill Finnick
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By KASSIA CATO

ast week was in meeting with some of the

faculty and staff of Southern Tech We were dis

cussing ways in which to improve relations between

students and the faculty While in this meeting

professor made the statement that most students at this

college are intimidated by professors When someone

asked why students felt this way naturally said the first

thing that came into my mind It went something like

this think the reason why students feel intimidated

has alot to do with the professors attitude when they

teach the class

Before go any further have to say that members

oftheSting stafftold methatl was probably making abig

mistake by writing this editoal atthe end ofthe quarter

before grades cameout But am sure that no professor

here at Southern Tech would hold grudge against

someone for stating his/her opinion and fail them in

course

When was freshman was in physics class and

classmate asked question about problem The

professor got all upset and told the student and the rest of

the class that it was not his job to teach us math we

should have learned that in high school math class

After that remark nobody ever asked him another phys

ics question that involved math like you can do physics

without niath It was not until my fourth quarter here

that really had to stand up to professor The only

reason did this was because he gave me zero on quiz

because he did not like my answer which was based on

By JARRED FEHR

am aware that the past two issues of the editorial

section has had numerous passages about our es

teemed library hate to sound as ifl were harping on the

same topic as my cronies because am not No am not

here to complain about the lack of library hours am

here to complain about the incidents please notice the

plural had in the library about week ago

had received notice in the mail that had some

overdue books promptly returned to school the next

day to return my books on John Rockefeller which the

library needed desperately to fill the demand for books

on mid-2Oth century philanthropists The library clerk

checked his computer and told me that owed seven

dollars in fines had no problem in paying this fine

because consider this my own way of supporting our

library for longer hours reached into my wallet and

retrieved ten dollar bill am bagger at Fayetteville

Kroger Store 315 so only carry large bilisi The

clerk told me that had to pay the exact amount because

the library will not make change

could not believe what was told and had to ask

Cant make change How could anyone who deals

with monetary exchange on regular basis not make

change Wouldnt it be great ifevery time we had to go

to the grocery store we would have to pay exact change

Just because the cashiers are too lazy to make change

Im sorry That will be $89.99 Exact change and no

checks

If it were not for the fact that they could freeze my
records and prevent me from registering next quarter

would have waited to pay them until the day walked

into the library and just happen to have seven dollars

exact change

But of course made special trip to the main

Nations Bank branch in Atlanta to get the seven dollars

exact change will not mention the time and gasoline

wasted to get there or how much air my car polluted on

the way to Atlanta Nevertheless managed to pay off

what read in the text book and refused to change that

grade It was at that point that decided was not going

to take this kind ofcrap any more and basically told him

to change that quiz grade or Would report that he was

not using the text book required for that course Need-

less to say he saw the light and changed my quiz grade

It is this type of attitude that make students feel intimi

dated by the professor If had followed these poor

excuses for so called professors example probably

would have never opened my mouth and flunked out of

college

Now will be first person to admit that not all

Southern Tech professors act like they are gods in the

classroom However there is that small minority that

think they are when they really are notall that great One

thing that really sticks in my mind is statement Dean

Yancy made during my freshman orientation some years

ago Dean Yancy said We professors are paid by you

students to teach you what you want to know about

particular area in your field of study When you ask

question and the professor does not try to answer or help

you with thatquestion then go see the department headto

get help Ifthe departmenthead wont help you go above

his/her head and get the help you need

cannot understand why professors with so much

knowledge to share would act like they are above others

who do nothave thatknowledge yet becausethey profes

sors took thisjob because they loved teaching at least

hope that they did
KASSIA CATO didnotwrite herownpithy saving

and we couldnot COJJ1C U/i
with apolitically correct one

myfine before registration

But am not finished yet No one incident in the

library could not motivate me to write an editorial But

two could

have been working on my research paper forEnglish

for the past few weeks as many other freshmen have

in our library with little success was on one of the

microfiche machines looking through old back issues of

magazines when found page that needed

It appeared thatthe machine would only take dimes

for copies It just so happened that had one solitary

dime So made sure that the controls were set properly

and put my dime into the slot aaannnd out came

blank sheetof paper

was in total shock did not feel like trying to fight

for my dime back that an editorial for another day so

got up to see ifl could get some change from the library

desk As stood up noticed piece of paper with

message on top of the microfiche machine

It said that the library does not provide change for

machines or copiers and to bring your own fell in my
chair out of shock Do have to make regular stop at

Nations Bank every time go to the library think not

What good is copier if dont happen to have the

specific kind of change for their machines

Our library really should get with the program

cant believe that our library can get away with this for

long This must be something new that the students just

havent caught on to yet feel that the library should

invest in little pocket change and try to become more

of service to the students If it is too much trouble to

teach the clerks to count change they could at least get

some kind of machine to give out dimes or whatever

coins are needed in their machines

With all that said now hope that we can demilita

rize the library zone

JARRED FEHR will give $1 to thefirstperson to

run up to him and say Jarred Fehr is the greatest

writer in the World making sure topronolnce his last

name correctly
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By LESLIE KEMP POOLE

CPS- Michael Davis hoped

that one day he might win Pulitzer

Prize for reporting dream that was

cut tragically short by beating al

legedly administered by his own

fraternity brothers

Davis 25 junior in journal-

ism and staff writer at the South-

east Missouri State University stu

dent newspaper The Capaha Ar-

row died Feb 15 ofblunt trauma to

the head Kappa Alpha Psi pledges

told police that Davis had collapsed

while running through gauntlet of

punches at football field Instead

of being taken to hospital he was

carried to an off-campus apartment

in Cape Girardeau Mo where he

died

Family members said it was not

the firsttime Davis had been beaten

and they had begged the young man

to give up pledging for the fraternity

after he returned home one day with

scratch on his nose

When asked him why he

wanted to pledge this fraternity he

said Ma when yourepledged you

have to take it his mother Edith

Davis told reporters

As of Feb 23 seven fraternity

members had been charged with in-

voluntary manslaughter and hazing

three others facing hazing charges

and six alumni fraternity members

were charged with hazing said Ann

investigation

Feb 22 memorial service was

held on campus Ithink the whole

campus here is mourning the death

Hayes said

Davis was dedicated student

with bright future in newspapers

He seemed to know where he was

going and what he was doing in

journalism Hayes said

University President Kala

Stroup ordered the Kappa Alpha Psi

chapter permanently banished from

campus The group had been sus

pendedin 1988 forayear because of

hazing

As the recent incident shows

hazing is alive and well in American

colleges and universities Although

physical punishment actually has

been on the wane in recent years as

result of increased awareness and

prosecution more insidious in-

visible mental abuse of fraternity

and sorority pledges continues

Stiffer anti-hazing regulations

in recent years 38 states outlaw it

have made difference in deter-

ring physical abuse ofpledges said

Larry Lunsford director of student

affairs at Florida International Uni

versity in Miami Until the last 20

years incidents in which pledges

were publicly humiliated paddled

forced to consume often deadly

amounts ofalcohol beaten to death

or deprived of sleep and food were

not unusual he said

punishment hasnt been completely

eliminated Undoubtedly some

practices have gone underground or

behind closed doors he said add-

ing that most hazing now involves

verbal abuse of pledges

Things have gone under-

ground on many campuses because

national fraternities have taken very

strong positive steps to eliminate it

hazing said Eileen Stevens

founder of the Committee to Halt

Useless College Killings

C.H.U.C.K the name of her

20-year-old son who died in 1978

from alcohol poisoning and expo
sure in hazing incident at Alfred

University in New York She esti

mates there have been 60 hazing

deaths since 1975 figure that she

admits may not be correct because

so many are characterized as acci

dents just as her sons death mi-

tially was reported Hazing also is

hard to detect because membership

in many organizations includes oaths

of silence she said

Those oaths coupled with

strong need to belong to group

often are more compelling to young

people than publicly revealing the

truth about the humiliation suffered

at the hands ofolder fraternity mem
hers

At the University of Central

Florida three young men wanted to

be partofa group having pledged to

become members of fraternity but

upside down blindfolded and un-

nated on by seven of their broth-

ens as test of worthiness

UCF suspended the Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon chapter from partici

pating in any campus activities until

fall 1994 when it will be considered

forreinstatement saidUCF Spokes-

man Dean McFall Five of the men

who participated in the off-campus

hazing were suspended from school

for one to three semesters McFall

said adding that this was the first

time UCF has suspended any stu

dent group for hazing since the

school opened in 1968

It speaks to the fact that we

have not been plagued by prob

lems McFall said It was impor

tant that the university take vigor-

ous position

AEalso imposedpenalties for

the chapter four men were expelled

from the fraternity 40 were sus

pended from membership until they

graduate and the remaining 50

members will undergo

re-education program that in-

cludes information about gender

sensitivity leadership alcohol re

sponsibility and hazing said

Michael Stroup alumni commis

sion chairman for AEs Florida

chapter The fraternitys intention

is to rebuild chapter that once was

nominated as one of the best in the

country Stroup said adding that

the three pledges who were hazed

remain with the UCF chapter

But even with state laws stricter

college enforcement and

self-policing by fraternities the

practice continues usually in con-

junction with alcohol consumption

Stevens said

Its happening You can be

sure when Im invited to campus

that theres concern there said

Stevens who regularly lectures stu

dent groups about hazing Kids

tell me there is still hazing They

may be minimizing it or doing some-

thing they think is less dangerous

but it is still happening It can claim

life It can ruin family

Tradition is the main reason

hazing survives Lunsford said

Members and recent alumni believe

that since they had to endure certain

physical or mental tests new mem
hers should endure the same to build

unity he said adding that when

groups been doing it for 50 or 60

years its hard to shut it down
Hazing dates back to the on-

gins of the university in medieval

Europe tradition that continued

with early American university pnac

tices of testing incoming freshmen

as in making them wean special caps

Lunsford said But it wasnt until

the turn of the century that hazing

became an accepted fraternity and

sororitypractice turningugliest with

the infusion of soldiers into col

leges after World War II who ha-

rassed new fraternity members as

they had treated military recruits he

added

With drop in Greek enroll-

ment in the 1970s combined with

growing litigation and high mon

etary awards in hazing death and

injury cases physical hazing prac

tices became outlawed and began to

decrease Lunsford said

Today Greek membership is

very popular among college students

The National Interfraternity Coun

cil estimates that its 63 memberfra

ternities have 400000 undergradu

ate members in U.S and Canada and

200000 women are members of the

26 sororities that make up the Na-

tional Panhellenic Conference The

MC does not keep hazing statistics

Hazing isnt restricted to Greek

groups Fraternity and college

spokesmen emphasized that such

practices are notorious in other stu

dent organizations such as ROTC
bands athletic teams business or-

ganizations and even honor societ

ies Abuses by Greeks may be more

easily identifiable because members

often wear clothing with their

organizations emblems and the

abuse may take place at their desig

nated housing or property

While the incidence of physical

tests ofpledges may be diminishing

mental and psychological duress

is on the increase Stevens said

Mental hazing may consist of

pledges being forced to answer ques

tions quickly to take tests that have

no answers and to endure verbal

humiliation that may not result in

death but can take great toll on

new impressionable college students

who are eager to please their peers

and fit in with group she said

These are emotional scars that

will be with those young people for

the rest oftheir lives Stevens said

Their self-esteemis shattered their

confidence is shattered they may

drop out of school there have

been reports of suicide attempts

Generally hazing has moved

away from the physical to the men-

tal mind games more like intimi

dation ridicule humiliation said

Andrew Robison Greek adviser at

the University of New Hampshire

whose students last year provided

much of the impetus for the states

new anti-hazing law Its nothing

more than an ego trip The brothers

or sisters or athletes the group

does it for an ego trip They get big

rush kick of exerting their power

over lesser

Ron Binder the University of

Georgia fraternity adviser said as

physical abuses have decreased col

lege officials have turned their at-

tention to mental testing causing an

evolution in the definition of hazing

Mental hazing is lot more

subtle Binder said calling it

special form of harrassment

To combat these abuses col

leges must have clear anti-hazing

policies that are widely understood

by group members and potential

pledges Binder said University of

Georgia efforts include educating

pledges about their rights sending

letters to the parents ofpledges stat-

ing the schools policy operating

hazing hotline to make it easy to

report violations and offering ano

P/ease see Hazing on
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Hazing Goes Mental As Well As Physical

Hayes the universitys news bureau

ctor Police are continuing their

Lunsford who has lectured na- they didnt expect to undergo se

tionally about Ltinclud hung
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College
GAINESWLLE Ha CPS
Relief was enormous among stu

dents and administrators atthe Univer

sity of florida when Lousiana drifter

abruptly pleaded guilty to the 1990

murders offive college studentsjust as

his trial was scheduled to begin

Ourcommunity thefarnilies and

so many others have lived with the

uncertainty sunounding these terrible

events for three years We are relieved

that our legal system has answered

withcertainty the questionofwhocom

milledthese crimes University Presi

dent John Lombardi said

ButLombardialsosomberlynoted

thatthings willneverbethe sameon the

picturesque North Honda campus
The loss ofthese five wonderful

young people will always be part of

our institutional and individual memo-

ries Lombardi said It will remain

constant reminder of the fragility of

life

DannyHaroidRolling 39stunned

courtroom spectators Feb 15 includ

irig the victims family members when

he pleaded guilty to five counts of

first-degree murder three counts of

burglary

have been mnning from first

one thing and then another all my life

whetherfromproblems athomeorwith

the law or from myself Roffing told

the court in soft Southern accent

Buttherearesomethingsthatyoujut

cant run from and this being one of

those

The Independent Florida Alliga

torpublishedaspecjajaernnijjon

nymity to callers if necessary and

strong enforcement of school rules

Binder said

Some national Greek organiza
tions have tried tolimitpledge abuse

by shortening the pledging period

from few weeks tojust few days
few schools have deferred their

rush periods away from the fall Se-

mester to give freshmen chance to

get acquainted with the campus and

perhaps be less eager for the need of

instantfriendshipthatcan make them

more vulnerable to hazing And
some schools have simply abolished

Greek organizations

Stevens doesn want to end the

Greek system which she said can

provide valuable campus leadership

Instead her talks focus on ways
that fraternities and sororities can

change their attitudes and make

pledging time for constructive

enriching work such as developing

projects that help local charities

rather than periods of intense scru

tiny and testing for potential mem
hers

She also reminds Greeks that

their organizations were founded on

the ideals of brotherhood prin

ciples that are destroyed by hazing
Stevens points out that hazing has

given negative images to Greek

groups that only they can repair by

changing their activities

Her message hit home to group
of 600 students who recently heard

her speak at Lafayette College in

Easton Pa where 72 percent of

Town
with the news about Rollings plea

Inthenextphase ajury will decide

whether Rolling will face the electric

chair orlife in prison forthe slayings of

ChristinaPowell 17 SonjaLarson 18

Tracy Paules 23 Manuel Taboada 23
all University of florida students and

Christa Hoyt 18 student at Santa Fe

Community College

DefenseattomeyssaidRoilinghad

decided in late January that confessing

to the crimes was the right thing to

do The Feb 15 admission to the

charges was not part of plea-bargain

arrangement The prosecution still in-

tends to seek the death penalty al

thoughdefenselawyers saytheyplan to

demonstrate that Rolling was mentally
ill at the time ofthe killings

Students seemed relieved by the

plea Many were freshmen or sopho
mores when the serial killings were

discovered over the course of three

days Somelocalresidentshaclexpressed

doubts whetherpolicehadcaptured the

real killer when Rolling was arrested

Peace of mind was something

this community was after Now its not

just speculation Hes the killer Doug
Kotler 24-year-old law student told

The Orlando Sentinel

former UF student Edward

Humphrey originally was aprime sus

pect in the killings although he was

later dismissed Humphrey who suf

fers from manic depression had gone
offhis medication andwasanestedas

result ofhis bizarre behavior While in

custodyhegaveinvesfigatorsrbling

incoherent statements that made them

suspecthehad something todo with the

men and 56 percent of women are

members of Greek organizations

ThelocalSAEchapterpaid Stevens

travel expenses from he home in

Sayville N.Y
figured that since Lafayette

is highly Greek-oriented campus
it would be highly beneficial for

students here said SAE President

Ward Dubbs Dunnican who had

heard Stevens speak at national

SAW leadership school Its just

an awareness that has to be made
Greek organizations always get

negativepublicity becausethere will

be hazing incident .. and basically

the positive things we do are never

mentioned

Dunnican said his chapter tries

to integrate pledges into member-

shipby havingthemworkwith broth-

ers on projects which have included

raising money for local homeless

shelter participating in Big Broth-

ers cleaning roadways and helping

children through the Police Athletic

League

We try to foster friendship

That is really what fraternity is

friendship and brotherhood
Dunnican said wouldnt want

somebody to treat me like piece of

trash Hazing defeats the whole pur

pose of friendship and brother-

hood
For more information about

hazing contact Eileen Stevens

Committee to Halt Useless College

Killings C.H.U.C.K P.O Box

188 Sayville N.Y 11782

Relieved
murders

It was not until four months later

that Rolling was linked to the murders

through DNA testing after he was ar

rested in connection with robbery

spreein WestFlorida Blood and semen

found at the Gainesville crime scenes

matched Rollings genetic blueprint

Request
DALLAS AP-Officials atTexas

AMUniversityaskedtheTexasaor

ney general for permission to withhold

from thepublic an internal audit of one

oftheuniversitysdepartmentsappar

ently before they even knew whether

the
report existed The incident is the

most recent in legacy of battles over

the publics access to the school The

Dallas Morning News reported Mon
day Attorney General Dan Morales

officeonFeb l5orderedtheauditofthe

universitys food service division re

leased Friday 10 days after the attor

ney generals mandate university offi

cials said there was no audit to release

Later in the day spokesman con-

cluded the audit does exist However

contrary to provisions of state open

govemmentlaws he said he would not

release it untilAMlawyers reviewed

it Rene Henry executive director of

university relations said the school is

trying to comply with state laws gov
erningrequestsforpublicrecords Part

of it is changing corporate culture

which is not going to happen over-

night Henry told the newspaper It

seems to be morass as usual said

Gaines West ofBryan former AM
staff attorney now in private practice

whorepresents threeformerAggie food

services department executives who

have threatened to sue the university

overjob reassignments Last Thursday

Brazos County grand jury indicted

two aides to the AM Board of Re-

gents on charges of tampering with

government records Both aides were

accused of falsifying official expense

vouchers to conceal liquor purchases

forAM regents andthen altering the

records before releasing them to re

porter who sought them under state

open records law The Texas
attorney

generals office on Friday acknowl

edged thatincreasing complaints about

AMs handling of open records re

quests may warrant new scrutiny

would certainly hope that we might be

able to work with them to get them

little more education on what is legally

required both in the
spirit

and the intent

ofthe law said Madeleine Johnson

memberoftheTexas attorney generals

litigation staff Oneof the things wetry
to stress is theimportanceofhaving the

right attitude she said AM Chan

cellorWilliamMobleyandHenry were

inDallas theday before the indictments

wereretumedlastwekto discuss corn-

plaintsfmmTheDallasMorningNews

at convenience store and followed

them home to their apartments where

they were raped murdered and muti

lated

about the schools handling of its re

quests for public information Texas

AM school with strong military

background rnustleam to alteraculture

in which authority is not challenged

Henry said We dont react as apublic

institutionthateverything wedo is pub-

lic he said There has been feeling

among some people at the university

thatwe areprivate thatifwere doing it

right its nobodys business Since the

early 1980s AMs responses to re

quests for information about how it

conducts business have been the target

of at least four lawsuits filed by Texas

newspapers several attorney general

decisions and continuing complaints

from the universitys student newspa

per The Battalion The number of re

quests for documents has grown since

September when the Texas Rangers

andFBlbeganinvestigatingallegations

of misconduct among AM officials

Henry and assistant general counsel

Scott Kelly said The claims contained

in an anonymous letter accuse high-

rankingofficialsofusingtheirposiijons

to benefit themselves and friends If

youlooked atwhatwehave someofthe

requests that have come in
.. almost

border on harassment Henry said

By Rolling Plea
Other evidence was discovered at

makeshift camp in the woods where

Rolling had been living

According to prosecutors Rolling

may have spotted three of his female Rollingalsowaswantedinshreve
victims in advance two while they port La for the attempted murder of

werebuyingmerchandise ataWal-Mart his father and remains suspectin three

storeandone who was buying icecream other murders in Shreveport

For Public Records

11-lazing continued from

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern

Tech WAKEFELD

Dobbins

AFB

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY



By BILL GREVE
and ED HARDY

Editors Note Joe Vs the Vol

cano is the only movie in the history

of movies about whichBill and Ed

share tile same opinion So the

concept was to send theni to the

same movie and record the results

he movie question was Angie

starring Geena Davis Stephen

Rea and other assorted actors you

may recognize

Ed Its chick movie Its the

chickest chick movie ye ever even

imagined

Bill No it wasnt sappy enough to

be chick movie It was two hours

of in search of plot and filled with

offensive stereotypes

Ed Youre right Marc should

have reviewed this movie Hes the

one who usually gets stuck with the

movies withNOplot Shouldnt we

say something about what the movie

was about

Bifi Letme try this GeenaDavis gets

knockedupdumpsherboyfriendpicks

up an Irishman gives birth to son with

defonned arm gets dumped by the

Irishman finds her post-menopausal

stepmother breast-feeding her baby

freaks runs off to Texas to find her

schizophrenic mom she hasnt seen in

thirty years The baby is now in acoma

and the stepmother named it after her

first child who died Geena Davis

comes back baby wakes up Geena

Davis can now breast-feed Roll cred

its Hows that

Ed Well Id say you gave too

much of the plot away if wasnt

recommending that no one ever ever

go see this movie Dont see it in the

dollar theatre dont rent it dont

even watch it downstairs in the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center if it

comes here which it wont
Bill What did we learn from this

movie

Ed If you speak to your breasts

they will grow and lying is bad Oh

yeah life sucks

Bill In cheesy movie the black

actor plays the effeminate gay guy
and the Italian grandmotherhas been

mourning for thirty years and falls

to the floor cursing in Latin

Ed This movie is cornucopia of

bad stereotypes FromBrooklynites

are loud dress badly and are Catho

lic to all gynecologists are Jewish

And everyone from Texas is redneck

trailor-trash

Bill The Texas part is true Ive

seen the government studies

Ed BubbaJoes gunna flat kill you

boy But wont thatjust prove your

point OK back to the movie

Bill It would have been more inter-

esting ifthey had based it on Angie

Baby by Helen Reddy

Ed Huh
Bill You know that lady from

Petes Dragon

Ed Speaking of terrible movies

were talking about..

Bill Hey liked that one Write

the name of Helen Reddy song

other than Angie Baby on

notecard On other side write your

name address phone number Drop

in The Sting box at the info desk

Winner gets $25 of food at Danny

OSheas Only one entry per per-

son all other rules apply Drawing

is 3/9/94 at 600 p.m.

Ed No movie can totally suck not

even this one Angie did have some

witty dialogue between Angie and

her Irish lover

Bill guess Stephen Rea figured

out that ifthey arepregnant they are

most definitely women

Ed OK in conclusion ifyour idea

of entertainment is Geena Davis

ow many times can movie be

made and remade and still turn

aprofit Good question.In this latest

reincarnation of the 1956 movie

Invasion ofthe Body Snatchers and

the 1978 Invasion of the Body

Snatchers The dates are different

the actors have changed but it is still

the same movie

Granted there is more action in

the 1994 version than in any of the

previous two but does action neces

sarily make movie better dont

think so Iflike most sci-fi buffs you

have seen either of the two priors

versions of this film the suspense

angle is no longer there

The best thing that can be said

fumbling with her breasts for two

solid hours this is the movie for

you Otherwise run screaming

Bill Heed our warning this is only

the second movie we concur on We
couldnt be wrong

BiLL GREVE and ED HARDY

agree on only2 thingsCapt Crunch

rips the roofofyour mouth

It Been There
for this movie is the casting of

Gabrielle Anwar and Meg Tilly in

their roles Anwar is fresh off her

recent film with Micheal Fox For

Love or Money and is proving her-

self to be capable seductive ac

tress Meg Tilly should also be

draw with credits including Agnes

of God and the Big Chill Forrest

Whitaker stars as Major Collins an

armydoctor who realizes something

is wrong with his patients

Maybe if you have never seen

one ofthe prior incarnations of Body

Snatchers you wont be

dissapointed It wasnt particuarly

bad movie but Been there Done

that comes rapidly to mind

PHIL COLLINS had this story

in on time too

FEATURE
Page March 1994

BillAnd Ed OverdOse on Breastfeeding andAngie

Stephen Rea is overheard saying to Geena Davis in Angie Look if were going to go out youll need to

pull up your skirt and prove that youre not man Ive had bad luck with this

Blimpie on 41 BODY SNATCHER

SUBS AND SALADS

Seen It Done
By PHIL COLLINS

497 COBB PKWY
Marietta GA 30062

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE
DELIVER

ttii7
next Giant for $2.49 vfPIjXISUb

Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41_Q -i___

1.w OFFany cr 12

iVofIgu1arPixdSubI
Blimpie on 41

CALL BLIMPIE FOR CATERING EVENTS 426-1007

Blimpie on 41

Department Of Recreational Sports Presents

Road Race

5K Tech Tour
Entries Close March 11 1994

Race Date Saturday March 12 1994

900am
Where Southern Tech Campus

Prizes $35 Gift Certificate to Sports Town for

Each Division Winner

Call 528 7349 for Details
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By JARRED FEHR

new Charlie Sheen movie

The Chase definitely follows

the Sheen Theorem which states that

Only every other movie that Charlie

Sheen makes will be good movie

SincehislastmovieThe ThreeMus
keters was good this one gets the

dreaded black dot.. Harrrr

The parts of this movie that

cart be derived from the title

even before seeing the movie
are that there will be lots of

car chase scenes the cops will

be made out to have the driving

ability of Life college student

anc there will be you guessed
iO SEX

he coolest movie of the year is

On Deadly Ground with

Steven Seagal And yes the title

returns to Seagals policy that All

ofSteven Seagal movies musthave

three word title Despite Under

Siege
When his movie Outfor Jus

tice came on TV the preview read

Seagal kills his partners killer and

anyone else who needs to be killed

Well the preview of this movie
should go Seagal kills everyone
whether they need to be killed or

not

If you like car chase scenes

then this movie is for you because

thats all it is The movie is One Big
Car Chase scene And the car chase

scene sucks The camera is zoomed

in so close on the actors and cars that

no one can tell what is going on On
the freeway scene the speedometer

is focused on few times and we see

that Sheen is running from the cops

at whopping 80 MPH What is

this drive faster than 80 MPH
just coming to school everyday If

were running from the cops would

be doing no less than 120 MPH
The police are the stereotypi

cal movie cop in that 50 police cars

aided by helicopter could not stop

guy and his hostage/girlfriend in

Although did not believe it

possible Seagal has improved on
the fight scenes in his movie He
implemented some slow motion at

the best parts so we can seejust how

excruciating the pain he delivers is

This is much better that the Van
Damme Quadruple Re-Take type

kicks

In the two hours of this movie

Seagal manages to

-Blow up an oil pump
-Beat up everyone at bar

-Kill aprofessional mercenary-

war group

-Defeat the FBI

-Destroy an entire oil refinery

aBMW Hell the news media got

closer to catching Sheen than the

police Which leads to my next fact

that the way the media is portrayed

is the only realistic part ofthe whole

movie.The most UNrealistic part is

the sex scene You may have al

ready asked yourselfthis question

How can they have sex if they are

being chased by the cops Well

imagine this Sheen costar Kristy

Swanson gets on his lap while he is

in the drivers seat while he is driv

ing 80 MPH and running from the

cops What happens during their

climax is too unrealistic for me to

even mention because it defies all

the rules of quantum mechanics

would finish telling about the

save Alaska as we know it

But before you can leave

your seat Seagal gives the great-

est environmental speech have

ever heard It was better and

more motivating than the Exxon

Corp Pavilion ride at Epcot
Center in Disney World

Even among all this he still

manages to pick up an Eskimo chick

to feed his ego So when you go to

see itjust dont forget to bring your
fake pony tail

JARRED FEHR would like to

quotelago in Shakespeare Othello

Act Scene Poor and content is

rich and rich enough Not

rest of the movie but it has one of

those predictable Disney type end-

ings So go see the movie at your

own risk but make sure to take

someone who might be impressed

he phone rang

Bill would you like to see

movie
Sure said What is it
Its The Accompanist dont

know what its about Heres the

pass go bring back review
With that was off armed with

only the pass to gain access to the

theater and then paper and pencil

had trained months in the review-

ers compound secreted in the hills

of North Carolina for this assign-

ment

Now that it was here doubt

crept in Slogging through all those

Stallone movies and deconstructing

BreakDancin Electric Boogaloo

while blindfolded can still here

my drill instructor Maggot You
call that simile What would Frank

Rich say Drop and give me the

credits for The 10 omrnandments
No was ready was now

lethal reviewing machine was

ready said to my reflection as the

rain slid down my windshield and

the wipers made that windshield

wiper sound that they make
Thetheaterreared its ugly head

No that doesnt work Anyway
entered the theater and returned the

steely glances of the ticket geek

with one of my own was in no

turning back now found an empty

seat in the back and slid down into

the darkness was ready didnt

know whatto expect butl was ready

Again my training prepared me for

the unknown

Didntyou see that plot device

justlaying there You walked right

past and it destroyed your review If

this had been real youd be dead by

now My instincts took over

Its starting the title Oh
No Its French subtitles Abort

Abort Theres Johnny the other

operative they always send two
couldnt handle it guess he didnt

have the right stuff Im still unde
tected think Ill make it

Sophie is the accompanist

twenty year old pianist is who strug

gling to survive in Nazi-occupied

Germany She becomes the accom
panist for Irene famous classical

singer whose husband has question-

able business dealings with the

Vichy government Seduced by the

opulence of her new surroundings

Sophie also becomesjealous As an

accompanist only plays for the

singer who then gets all the atten

tion Sophie spends her life watch-

ing others Always missing her own
opportunities for happiness

We lost some good men on this

mission but we got the review

Thats whats important Isnt it

BILL GREVE recommends The

Accompanist as Seagal antidote

The Chase Proves Validity OfSheen Theorem
byit

JARRED FEHR is one

supercalifragilsticexpialidocious

suoicodilaipxecitsligarfilacreps

and neat guy

The Accompanist
French Girl of 20

By BILL GREVE

In The Chase we hear Charlie and Kristy say Hey good lookin Well be back to pick you up later

By JARRED FEHR

on Deadly Ground Is Killer Movie

Would you invest $35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

This is the only scene in On Deadly Ground in which no one is kicked slapped or bludgeoned to death

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service
matches candidates with the best career opportunities available
in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase
your odds of finding the right job by matching your qualifica
tions with the requirements of employers who have positions
available now

And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the
cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year ipJç
To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job
Parkwa Place Suite 12send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-5 14-090---
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By SHARON MADDOX

War Room is behind the

scenes look at how presiden

al campaign is run featuring

ieorge Stephanopoulos James

arville Chris Hegedus and DA
ennebaker

Have you ever wondered how

erson becomes President Have

you ever thought presidents were

hig-headed ingenius people that be-

longed on pedestal Well this

movie proves that presidents are

everyday people

During half the movie the

viewer gets to see Bill Clinton strut-

ting around in T-shirts sweatshirts

and jeans The President evidently

doesnt have to look good all the

time The group of people cam-

paigning for President Clinton

dressed extremely casual jeanj ack

ets shorts and sneakers for their

positions Bill Clintons group of

running men look the part Evi

dently no one feels their role is im

portant enough to dress up

The work to prepare this movie

must have been tough because the

By PHIL COLLINS

lue Chips starring Nick Nolte

and Shaquille ONeal has

come to theatres just in time for

March Madness and all the hype

and hoopla that surrounds it

Nick Nolte stars as Pete Bell

the head basketball coach of the

Western University Dolphins

The Dolphins at one time were

national basketball champs but

have fallen on hard times Nolte

goes to New Orleans to recruit

relatively unknown high school

basketball playerNeon Bodeaux

ONeal Bell has to do this

despite pressure from the

alummni association to win at

any cost including cheating

Despite the fact that Bell re

fuses to cheat to win an investi

gative reporter Ed ONeill
hounds the Western University

program with allegations that

they do cheat

In addition to the two mar-

quee stars Blue Chips also in-

film uses actual clips from the presi

dential campaigns The rolls of film

used to create this motion picture

prove that lot of work is put into

preparing speeches for town meet-

ings summits and debates The

best thing about this movie is that

BillCiinton stars asBillClinton This

filmis aseriousyet somewhatfunny

film It proves that the people who

eludes several other talented

actors Alfre Woodard stars as

Butch MeRaes Anfernee

PennyHardaway mother

Eavada and Ed ONeill from

Married with Children is the re

porter Legendary basketball

star Bob Cousy makes his act-

ing debut as the schools athletic

director Neons teammates in-

elude Matt Nover from Indiana

University

Other Basketball celebrities

included Bobby Hurley Rex

Walters Calbert Cheaney Greg

Grahm Allan Houston Erie

Riley Rodney Rogers George

Lynch and Chris Mills Other

basketball giants appearing in-

elude Bobby Knight Larry Bird

and Dick Vitale

If you just gotta watch has-

kethall in game that you al

ready know whos going to win

then Blue Chips is definitely

your speed

PHIL COLLINS likes

sneaker commercials and Pepsi

have to create what you hear have to

deal with lot of pressure

The WarRoom is currently play-

ing at the Lefont Screening Room on

Piedmont Road next to Office De

pot The movie is definitely worth an

hour you might learn something

SHARON MADDOX wasnt

old enough to vote in the last elec

tion

Blue Chips IsAWhos Who of Basketball

the new Shaquille ONeal movie Blue Chips Nick Nolte said As God is my witness Shaq thought

irkeys could fly

10

WarRoom Shows HowTo Be President

tvriuage
PARLORS

Supports the Hornets

By DR JOEL FOWLER

ast issue puzzle was to find sets of integers that satisfy variations on

the Pythagorean Theorem The puzzles and their answers are as

follows

Find all sets ofconsecutivepositive integers that satisfy the Pythagorean

Theorem Answer is the only solution

Find all sets ofconseeutive positive integers and that satisfy a3

b3 cA3 Answer No solutions

Find all sets of consecutive positive integers and that satisfy at4

bA4 c4 Answer No solutions

Correct answers were received from Jason Wright Tony Panzarella

and Alan Gabrielli

The puzzles for this issue are factoring puzzles of more challenging

nature than quadratics Each of the following polynomials is to be as

completely factored as possible using only integers as coefficients

denotes exponentiation

x44
xMx2i
xA5xA4xA3x2l
2xM 3xA3

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names of

the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of The Sting

DR JOEL EOWLER is an Assistant Professor in the Mathematics

Department

1i1rII1L1tge Cfe3e3O6 South Cobb Parkway
Close to Southern Tech

422-8681

Time flies like an anow fruit flies like banana

-Ed Hardy

Hope is misspelled Indian tribe

-Bill Greve

Jen is way cool

-Jen WaIler

These quotes are presented as public service by

The Sting Join the quote club 528-7310



By PHIL COLLINS

he CET department will be los-

ing valued memberat the end

along with his wife Marye and his two

young children will he leaving the

rUh1It States to doMissionaty work in

Ethiopia and help to provide clean wa
ter for villages in the rural areas of

Ethiopia

Professor Pherson served in AS-

rica for one year as water supply

engineer before coming to Southern

STech He also spent tine in the Peace

Coips Professor Pherson has worked

with people fromother cultures hefore

working with Asian imniigrants in

Canada Mrs Pherson will use her skills

as teacher to educate others and evan

gelize to the children of the area Mrs

Pherson has taught at Summer

teacherscoliegeandledBibleclubs for

tribal children in Papua New Guinea

ProfessorPherson willusehis skills

as civil engineer to help bring fresh

water to rural villages in Ethiopia Ad-

4diionfly he will use his skills as

minister to bring Christian rellgion to

thenatives ofEthiopia The tinie forthis

iñssionmy project will he four
years

starting in June The Phersons will he

010 settle their affairs here in the states as

well as preparing for the trip

Tn the i/2 years thatlhave been

at Southern Tech have thoroughly

enjoyed them and the students said

Professor Pherson had desire to

combine engineerhlg and ministry at

the sametime Southern Techhas given

me apurpose in llfe and thesehave been

very rewarding four years

Upon arriving in Ethiopia the

Phersons will spend one year in Addis

Ababain alanguage school Following

this oneyearperiod the Pherson family

will then move into the mral area of

Ethiopia to begin their three year mis-

sionary cycle before cydllng out and

retumingtotheUS IrealizethatSouth

emTech cantholdmypositionhere for

four years but we will he returning to

the area upon our retum
Professor Pherson also said that

there are always difficulties with mis-

sionary ministry There are always the

physicalproblemsandthepolificaprob

lems of going to another country The

Phersons are not worried ahout their

safety prinarily because of their faith

arid also because SIM the missionary

organization has had missionaries in

Ethiopia for over 70 years The living

conditions in Ethiopia will he compa
rable to llving in Atlanta while they are

in Addis Ababa However once they

complete language school they will

move into the countryside where the

conditions will he close to that of the

villagers they will he working with

The Phersons will he
taking their

two young children to Ethiopia with

them Because oftheirage thePhersons

will he home schooling them until they

are able to enterthe third grade At that

timetheywillsendthemtoAddisAba

to go to school there along with the

children of other missionaries and dip-

lomats llving in Ethiopia

PHIL GOWNS actually had his

article in by the deadline

he policy offaculty evaluations

by students has been final-

ized by the Documents Revision

Subcommittee of Faculty Sen
ate

These evaluations are in-

tended as feedback for the fac

ulty member in the interests of

improving their classroom per-
forman

Listed in memo from the

Documents Revision Suhcom
mittee were some of the follow-

ing guidelines

The evaluation form \vhich

is being used by Southern Tech

is the Student Instructional Re-

port SIR developed by the

Lducational Testing Service

ETS
Lvaluations are to be corn-

pleted each fall quarter in all

classes with at least ten enrolled

students at the time of adminis

tration of the fall evaluation

Faculty may also perform evalu

ations during the spring quarter

if they so choose and may also

distribute their own evaluation

forms in addition to the SIR

designated student will

distribute collect and deliver

the evaluation fQrms in the class-

room After collecting the

evaluation forms the student will

deliver the forms to the desig
nated location where they will

be shipped for processing To
insure unsolicited responses
from students faculty members
do not see the results until the

summary report is generated and

returned to the school

From the fall evaluation

summary report is generated off

campus by ETS and delivered

only to the professor being
evaluated The findings of the

evaluations are seen by neither

students or other faculty mern
hers unless the faculty member
decides to release his or her

evaluations The results of this

report are confidential hut can
he requested by academic ad-

ITunistrators

The 5uI11T1ary report is

coripilation of the individual

student evaluations Scores in

various areas considered criti

cal to professors effective-

ness as teacher are reported as

decile equivalents

While these evaluations are

confidential faculty are gener
ally expected to give copy of

the fall summaryreports to their

department chair though they are

not required to according to

Professor Mark Stephens These

summary reports serve as mea
sure of how well professor is

teaching according to their stu

dents

Professor Mark Stephens
feels these arefair and compre

hensive evaluations on Low

professor is performing in the

classroom They do no offi

cially count towaris

professor record either posi

tively or negatively
On sidenote the Docu

ruents Revision Subcorn ui ee
voted 4-2 against acaderr for-

giveness The origina plan

would have allowed up tu three

failed classes to be dropped from

students C.P.A to be substi

tuted with the grade student

receives upon passing the failed

class While the failed class

orild he reported Or an official

tranescript it would not have

counted against students

grade Point average

The academic forgiveness

PILIT1 \vas revised to allow two

ut ii

However due to negative fac

ulty response to this plan aca
demic forgiveness was voted

down in the Documents Revi
sion Subcommittee

The main reason for the fac

ulty response to this plan was
according to Professor Mark

Stephens faculty fears that it

will negatively impact the stan-

dards of Southern College of

Te ch ol gy
fla fl/jeer jc Part of the

increasing Dave problem at The

Sting and WGHR and is now
known as Davèy-O
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New Faculty Evaluation Forms
Academic Forgiveness is DEAD

DEAD DEAD DEAD
By DAVID OLIVET

Supplement
The After Five Supplement is continuous

feature of the Southern Gollege of

Technology student newspaper The Sting
Its purpose is to examine issues that have an

impact on the Evening and Weekend student

SCT Governing BodiesAddress

Communication Barriers
epresentatives of the Student Government Association the Faculty

enate and the StaffCouncil met to discuss communication barriers on
the Southern Tech campus In the area ofEvening and Weekend students
several recommendations were made by faculty and staff members

When calling an office for information ifyou do not get the person you
want leave them detailed message Dan Youngblood of the Business
Office noted that ifa student will leave detailed message maybe someone
else can answer the question that or the person can research your problem
and have the answer for you when you call back ofithey call you

Dr Nadella suggested that students open an E-Mail account through
the Information Technology department @528-7348 With an E-mail
account students can leave messages with instructors and departments that

could then leave an answer in the students electronic mailbox

OKItakel-755outh tol-l6Ea.sttol-95 Southto Key West turn leftand

go 4000 miles and Ethiopia will be on my right or left Photo kr Bill

Finnic/c

Pherson Goes to Ethiopia
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SUMMER PROGRAM IN

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE
NEW YORK Ciiv JUNE 11 TO JULY 23 1994

Scott Adams

intensive training program in architecture

and design proportion construction the

crafts interior design theory figurative

measured drawing and rendering

Open to architects preservatiofliStS

builders interior designers decorators

craftspeople scholars artists and students

of all disciplines
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Sponsored by The Sting and the Student Government Association
Dear Student

The following evaluation of your teachers and professors will be compiled with other evaluations from other students The results will be
published in the first issue of The Sting next quarter This evaluation is in no way connected to the evaluations you may be asked to complete by any

P1eilSE rate yourother department You will probably receive one of these forms in each of your classes but it is only necessary to fill out one form These forms are J3 professor on thecompletely anonymous but your Social Security Number is required to prevent duplicationWhen filling out this form please list only the professors last name and the course number i.e CS 101 Please list labs as separate classes even if following
it is taught by the same professor and list it that way i.e PHYS 203 Lab

questions usingYou may drop off this evaluation form at the window in the Post Office not the mail drop in the Student Government Office or in The Sting
the standardoffice Do not give this to your professors or other academic department staff If you have any questions call The Sting at 528-73 10 or the SGA at528-7250 Thank you for helping with this survey

Professors
Lsocial Security Number

__________
Last Name

Fairness ofand Course
GradingNumber
System

Clarity of Fairness of Fairness Fairness Pmfessors Ability to Keep ProfessorsCourse Attendance of of Outside Curint Knowledge Students Overall
Expectations Policy Tests Work Projects In His Her Field Attention Attitude

i1 cj

I___________________

__________________ ___________________ __________________ __________________ ___________________

______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ____________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______

________

_________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______

________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _________ ___ ___ ___ ___I



In response to the editorialWe

Already Gave you Money Sting

February 1994 do not feel as if

the entire picture is being presented

agree with most of the state-

ments made in the article that it is

shame that the students should have

to even consider financing any stu

dent service However do not

understand the opinion ofthe editor

that this will set bad precedence

for any funding of student services

My question to the editor and

other students on this campus is

where was this same student support

4uring the town hall meeting held

during Fall quarter found it em-

barrassing thatmore faculty and staff

1were present at this meeting than

students as student and SGA
memberam sick and tired of hearing

complaints aboutwhat is not fair and

who is the customer on this campus
realize that students on this campus

work and attend college however
would any ofyou students stand by

On February 24 1994 the South-

emTechFaculty Senate Staff Council

and Student Government Association

SGA met for the first time to discuss

communication problems between fac

ulty staff and students on this campus

hemeetingwasbroughtabutough
the efforts ofFaculty Senate moderator

ter Barry Birckhead and SGA presi

dent Scott Wages

Scott Wages brought the first item

tinder discussion the communication

problems between students and the fac

ulty and how to solve these problems

SGA Vice president Jason Hodges
slarted off by saying that the faculty

office hours were not adequate enough
to meetthe needs ofthe majority of the

dentsoncampusespeciaJJythenight

students Faculty response to this state-

rnent was that many professors have

Ltodon thefrofficehoursontheircoue

and that iftheirofficehours are

riot convenient the student should call

set up time to meet They went on

10 state that students rarely visit them

and allow the government to tax you
and spend your money any way they

pleased NO You would think by
now in this supposed customer ser
vice oriented society that service

providers government and college

administration alike would realize

that we are customers ofeach other

We seem to have as colleague put

it proverbial buck on this cam-

pus that never stops It is always

someone elsesjob My disappoint-

ment with the students on every

campus is that very few of us are

willing to get up offofour candied

yams and have their respective ad-

ministrations respond to the needs

of changing student environment

would rather see financing for up-

graded computer equipment and

software any kind of anything in

the ECET departnient would be ap
preciated computerized access to

financial aid information etc in

other words would like to see us

this campus come into the 20th

century before its over wold

rather see our student activity fees

duringtheirregularpostodofficehos

It was also brought up that part-time

faculty are limited in their office hours

becausetheyhavefuli timejobs outside

ofworking at the school

Bill Finnick brought out the con-

cernsofthenightstudents and theprob

lems theyhaveincontactingthefaculty

Mr.Firmickwantedtoimowwhat ways

anightstudentcouldreach theirprofes

sor before or after class Faculty

response was to reach them by calling

the department office during the day

and leaving message Mr Finnicks

response to that statement was to say
that many night students have full time

jobs and call the school during their

lunch break but are unable to leave any

message because many of the depart-

ment offices are closed for lunch be-

tween the hours of a.m and p.m
Mrs Alberta Cook member of the

StaffCouncil stated that as secretary

in the ECET department she has

student assistant take messages and

answer any general type questions

people might have during that hour

Another member ofthe Staff Council

Dan Youngbioodofthebusiness office

go to this kind ofenhancements that

having more subs and chips at stu

dent functions think that it is

ridiculous that this campus has ap
proximately seven separately corn-

puter labs with each having differ-

ent software that only students from

that department can access mean

would it not be more advantageous

to have one area designated as the

computer center with unlimited

hours Its sad to thinkthatnoonenot

even theSGAwants to addressimpor

tantstudentconcerns that haveplagued

this campus for years What is even

more frightening is that
majority of

thestudentpopulationiswillingtostand

by andletnothinghappen butthis same

majorityismorethan willingtostandby

and complain am graduating this

quarter YEAH so if there are any

repressed big mouths outthere who are

tired of being the first charged last

servicedSPEAKNOWORFOR
DURATION OF YOUR COLLEGE
CAREER AT SOUTHERN TECH
FOREVER HOLD YOUR PIECE

stated that often times people refuse to

leave message even when there is

someone there to take the message He

did admit however that night students

are often times left out in the cold

Professor Dreyer of the ECET depart-

ment stated that memo needed to be

written to each departmentasking them

to reevaluate their availability during

the hours of am and p.m to help

Thanks to
Dear Editor

March 1994

Good Samaritans
umbrella reloaded the cart and got-

ten them and me through the doors

into the lobby managed to thank

them and before could say more the

students were on their way
Individual acts of kindness like

these when put together with all the

other individual acts of the Southern

Tech family reveal who we are and

what we stand for Together we can

make SCT anything from an excit

ing warm friendly place to place

where we spend as little time as pos
sible For me on that rainy wet day
with smalldisaster in the making it

was wonderful place

Fmsuremanyofyourreadershave

seenmepushingahandcartloaded with

materials across campus every day as

make my way from my office to the

StudentCenterwhereIfacjlitateasj

nar on Principles of Continuous Im
provement Well last week during

rainstorm as was attempting to bal

ance an umbrella and the handcart and

open door to the Center lost control

of the cart and proceeded to dump the

contents on the porch

Before could even collect my
wits couple of students had taken

command of the situation picked up

the contents ofthe spilled boxes my

Whats the Album
Dear Editor

Hey Jen liked your review of

the Meat Puppets new CD but what

is the name of the CD
Jen is way cool

Sincerely

Shanna Fernandez

students especially night students

BarryBirckheadthenchanged the

topic to how to get this campus as

whole to participate or come to the

events that are here on campus He

stated thatpeopledo nottend to come to

campus based events unless you are

servingfood Mr Birckheadalsowanted

to know how to get the word out to

people on campus and let them know

Jim Wallace

Called
thought about going into this

long rambling explanation about

something completely irrelevant to

the Meat Puppets new CD but

have decided not to do so The GD
is called Too High to Die and its

London Records USA release

when events were happening One

statement brought out for discussion

was that most students faculty and

staffdid notseem to take the time to find

outwhatis happeningon thiscampus It

was decided that we all need to reevalu

ate our opinions regarding this college

and try tobecome involved because that

is the only way we are going to make

things better

Cpus FORUM
Response to EditoriàT
Dear Editor

Page 13

By KASSIA CATO

Sincerely

Angela Middleton EET-WN 94

Meeting ForStudents/FacuI/Staff RevealsAnswers
Dear Shanna -Jen Ed

Before You Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On UsSting Contest

Rules
he Sting staff would like to congratulate Akram
Awaida and Scott Wages for being the winners

of the food from Danny OSheas in last issues

contest Wed like to run down the contest rules

again You cannot win the Danny OSheas/Sting
giveaway if you have already won it before

you are member of the Sting staff you must
rollow the directions in the contest EXACTLY For

exarnple if the directions say to hand-deliver the

answer to Jen Wailer then you must hand-deliver

the answer to Jen Wailer no phone calls no notes

-.
.-

Regular Rates Student Rates
month $35 month $303months$90 3months$75
year $275 year $225

IW1J4 iiw WIIj
N4mLaty tfi miiFi IFii-i cItytm 00 jm

tt1I11TIty rnci mthytm 00
Coffees Gym

J033 Franklin Road
Marietta GA 30067

952-1744Good luck



By Pin Ball

Hey all you Circle Kers want

to thank all those members who

joined us in Athens for the district

nvention

To the members who didnt go

you missed it On to more impor

tant news big congratulations to

Lance Richardson who is our new

Georgiadistrict governor Congratu

lations also to Shannon Whitehead

our new district secretary and fi

nally to Jonas Barlow who is our

new lieutenant governor

We hope you do as good ajob

with the district as you have with our

club so that the Georgia district will

Jewelry

Caps
T-Shirts

Sweats

rule at internationaU

For those who missed the con-

vention Southern Tech cleaned

house Wehad 10 members present

thelargestshowing ofany club there

We won nine awards

They included two John Th

ompson distinguished member

awards Outstanding Club Secretary

Award Outstanding Sponsoring

Kiwanis Club Award The Interclub

Award Outstanding Club President

Award District Convention Atten

dance Award Outstanding Club

Newsletter and Gold Governors

Club Medallion

Besides winning all those

awards we also had great deal of

fun meeting new people talking with

old friends and seeing the sights of

Athens

As for late night entertainment

it was wild What else would you

expect from Athens Irish Matt

Lance Jonas Ken Conor Sam and

Brian claimed to play Bingo with

their new-found friend Fritz

Call it Bingo or whatever you

like but know one thing for cer

tam--Brian Garcia will never forget

his weekend in Athens with the

Georgia District of CM

dinner after initiation

Congratulation to the new of-

fices installed last Sunday

Goodluck for this coming year

To all the Bikers it was fun

party

Great get up Dilbert KO
Amanda and Vicious Way to go

Amy
For the sisters who went hope

yall learned alot at this Biker party

To KO yes you are the Queen of

Alpha Delta Pi and Mel-Man you

can be second

Hey KO Mel-Man and Vi-

cious hope you live through the 5th

KO your still driving

We are having social on March

10th with Sigma Nu
Watch out guys Crush party is

on the i2th

We can not wait until the 27th

ofMarch when the Lambda chapter

comes and visits

By CD 188 and 201

Sorry we missed the last article

deadline Since that time there has

been many changes Congratulations

to our new Executive Council Ar-

chon Scott WhippedGear Vice

Archon Dave Flounder Brown

Treasurer Shawn The Wild Man
Hernet Secretary David Taggum

Your It Kelley Warden Alex

141

Well Im back Did you miss

me Im sorry for the past articles

Winter Quarter is coming to an end

and we have done so much From

Favorite Guy to Barbies wedding

can you believe it

Dalton Boy ArmstrongHistorian

Matt Tooka Duke and Chaplain

Therron T-money Womack

Congratulations to Keith and

Kim Chris and Meka and Barbara

and Chris on their recent marriages

Congrats to Matt Tooka Duke

for receiving the Porcelain Goddess

award for his actions at the North

Georgia basketball game
Thanks to our intramural teams

for show their dominance in basket-

ball and their unsupported spirit in

volleyball

Special Congrats to the basket-

ball team for winning the champi

onship over Lambda Chi Thanks to

Carl we can not defend our intra

mural championship because com

petition proved to be too much for

him to handle Bare It In The

Thanks to the Sigma Pis for

great social The second annual

Mothers Pinning was success the

mothers had great time Barbaras

bachelorette was a. well fun-

no .learning-no .well let me just

say it was an experience Barbaras

mother as well as mother-in-law had

great time The wedding was

beautiful and swear Jennye and

did not cry Yes there were two

rings they dont have to share ev

erything Chris is wonderful and

after few conversations from few

Gamma Phis we know hell be

greathusbandtomy otherhaif Dont

forget girls only few more weeks

to spend with Barbara until shes off

to the wild blue yonder Well

make sure they are weeks to remem

ber Were gonna miss you

Congrats to all the proud big

sisters who received three wonder-

ful littles last Sunday Initiation

was great The Gamma Phis re

ceived three great new sisters Lori

Aldredge Nancy Haworth and

well

Thanks to the alumni brothers

and women that came to party Con-

gratulations to Karen Biand

Ms SouthernTechWendy Harper

Ms SouthernTechRunner-Up and

David Archie Nelson Mr South-

em Tech Runner-up
Well since this is the last artide

ofthe article quarter please remem

ber Scott and Lisas wedding on
March 26th Thanks to the past E.C

for doing fantastic job and may

the new E.C do just as well

We hope everybody does well

on their finals and has great spring

break Party hard and we will see

you next quarter P1 KAPPS be ready

to rush rush rush ENOUGH
SAID

Joanne Moore Cant wait to offi

cially break them in Just Kidding

The Officer retreat went well

we may possibly know what were

doing now Everyone is looking

forward to the next sisterhood re-

treat in April

Barbaras shower is March 12

Well do aroad trip toFredericks for

her Also coming up in April is the

long awaited nuptials of Gwen and

Pete-Well all be in Hawaii with

you....In spirit
Gwens shower is

April Linda well be looking for

the cinnamon stuff

Well think have taken up

enough space Everyone study hard-

NOBOOTSCOOTING Finals are

only weekaway For those of your

who are not staying here to be

good little worker and leaving for

Spring Break-Please be GOODI

GAMMA PHIS Im watching

you
See ya next Quarter

Love in PKE
TAZ

zA4h.II
age 14 March 1994

TZ
P1 KAPPA PHI

COLLEGIATE KIWANIS
INTERNATIONAL

Woods Part Duex in Wasega went

GAMMA PHI BETA

Alpha Delta P1

By Vicious

Big welcome to our new sister

Jennifer she was initiated Feb 26

Wendy thanks having us over for

ATTENTI ON
All Organizations

This could be you
FraternitY 1110 rity Winter

Visit the Newest Greek Store

20 Off on Rain Jackets

Jeissys $1535 Letters

Ball Caps $10.95

Sweat Shirts $19.95 Letters

In the

Paddles

Key chains

Frames

Jerseys

Jackets

Stationary

GiftBags
Bailoons

Featuting Ue 1gest sedion under one roof of Geek

merct-icfe Custom errtxoidery Iteng on prernse

Loceed st off I-Q85 at Cobb Pway Go north kAodc

tiJrrng It onto Spthg Road Cnpus Life is kcated at

20 Spiing Road Emerson Certe acttss om
Sonrjs 880 435-1899 for more hfOnat1OrI

CA
Mondi

Yearbook if

you miss your deadline

Photos and text for your Organizations page in the Southern

Tech yearbook are due soon For more information PLEASE

call Kassia Cato or Phil Collins at 528-7310 Or stop by the

Publications Office Rm 252 in the Joe Mack Wilson Student

Center

If you miss the deadline sorry
LIFF
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continued from

sign andimplementation ofthe CPE
tests

Rules dictated by system

looking after diverse group of

institutions andnotSouthern Techs

special needs

Jn accessing the states needs

in the semi-political climate of

Georgia public higher education

the math orientedposition of South-

em Tech and Georgia Tech do not

reflect the state-wide CPE
College Algebra courses

taught atotherinstitutions that were

at lower academic level than

SCTsMath 111

Physics 101 is an accepted

core course in other University

System colleges

The alternative Southern Tech

has chosen came from campus-
wide task force appointed by Dr
Harris Travis Vice President for

Academic Affairs That task force

made up offaculty from variety of

Academic Standing Committees

and several admi nistrators was

chaired by Dean Yancy of the

School
of Management

As approved by the Faculty

Senate and the Faculty as whole

the administrations intent is to

implement this proposal beginning

summer quarter

Some of the highlights of the

tproposal are

Math 098 and 099 will be

eliminated The math core might

be redefined into three components

Algebra Analysis and Precalculus

The new core area II math

course would add five hours to ev

ery departments degree program

Physics 097 will be deleted

Students will be encouraged to take

Math 12 as aprerequisite to Physics

201 Physics 101 Physical Science

will still be available for students

needing assistance Physics 201 stu

dents would have an option to drop

back to Physics 101 during the first

two weeks of the quarter

English 095 and Reading 090

are gone Everybody will start in

English 10 Class sizes will be

reduced in all English 10 and 12

sections This better teacher/student

ratio should help students get the

assistance they need to get up to

college level of reading and writing

proficiency

Some areas of concern or that

are not completely addressed in the

proposal are

The Learning Resource Center

LRC whose primary purpose was

to assist DS transfer and beginning

students has no definitive role in the

new program models for math and

physics

possible plan will have the

LRC help students in the core math

areas and the Math department will

help students in the Calculus Math
253 and higher level cources

There are no specific plans to

assist foreign students to better learn

English as second language Alter-

native ways to use the LRC would be

explored and if warranted put into

place

The CPE exams listedas aprob
1cm by the school will be used to

assess special students for admis

sam

The English and Reading spe

cific rationale for replacing the DS

program calls for Master-degree

teachers including those trained in

English as Second Language and

reading The three tenured track

professors have positions in other

departments the temporary profes

sor Dallas Haire who has worked in

SCTs DS program for five years
has yet to find new home

Dr John Gordons department

provided special attention

monitoring and counselling for stu

dents that needed academic help

that will now be transferred to fac

ulty that are not specifically trained

for the challenge

The goal of Southern Tech is to

graduate students prepared to meet

the engineering challenges of the

future Ninety-three percent of

graduates get or betterin Math

The new proposal is an effort

COFFEE LOVERS
Looking for enthusiastic people for

parttinie hours at Atlantas finest

gourmet coffee roaster Capuccino

coffee classical music Come join

our team Call Coffee Plantation

Ltd Buckhead/Sandy Springs 252-

4686 John

FUNDRAISERS
Earn $50-$250 for yourself pi
up to $500 for your club This

fundraiser costs nothing and lasts

one week Call now and receive

free gift 1-800-932-0528 ext 65

to make the initial math sequence

notas strenuous as it is now
This proposal will be continu

ally monitored reviewed and up-

dated starting first with Math 109/

1/1 12 The administration is pre

pared to jump right out of it and

return to the current DS program if

this proposal does not pan out

The old system had many re

ports that acted as system of checks

and balances to ensure the Develop-

mental Studies program was work-

ing

They tracked how well DS stu

dents were assimilated into the main-

stream academic population The

DS program could then look at their

effectiveness in preparing those stu

dents for that challenge

In the seven years Southern

Tech has been apart ofthe program
there are many stories of students

HELP WANTED PT/FT evenings

$8- per hour Takeout Taxi

needs delivery drivers Flexible

scheduling great studentjob Dc-

livery only no cleanup orsidework

Fun Atmosphere Must have own
car Call 499- 668 and leave mes
sage

MATH TUTORING
Patient and serious tutoring by

degreed and govt certified math-

ematician Reasonable rates

House calls possible

Bill Fantozzi B.S J.D E.A
640-8622

that normally would not cut it at

Southern Tech being brought up to

speed and succeeding

These success stories speak vol

umes on the commitment to serving

the students needs the Develop-

mental Studies Department Fac

ulty have displayed over the years

Dr Gordon feels that if every-

one works together this is ideally

what is proposal going to hap-

pen if everyone works together

As Dr Gary Simmers summed
it up this could be the best thing to

happen just hope we dont have

any casualties as result of this

proposal

Rooms only $365/mo util in-

cluded non-smoking male seeks

same to share bed bath house

Omi 20mm from campus Near

Library publix K-mart The-

ater Dave 971-1939 793-

0250
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have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical thdu.zy dont

ñsk becoming living fossil Go back

and
get math degree that you cm

earn nights and weekends sthile you

maintain your present $b Southern
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Science th Technology Management
For complete information ad 528-7440

And let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

514-a
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Thursday March 1994 the

number Southern Tech Hornets

played number LaGrange College

in the District 25 Playoffs The

game was the typical edge of your

seat George Perides basketball

game with the final score being 61-

60 Hornets

The top scorer for the Hornets

was number 33 Ricardo Griggs

with field goals and completed

free throws LaGrange high scorer

was LaMont Davis with 17 total

points throughout the game

LaGrange appeared to have

much gutsier team when it came to

3-point shots with 12 attempts of

which successfully found the net

The Hornets only attempted shots

with completed

The attendance of Southern

Tech students was low considering

the Atheletic Department provided

250 tickets to students who wanted

them It was reported that approxi

mately 40 tickets were given out

during Thursday

Although there were not many

students there the familycheerlead

cr5 were there doing their normal

outstanding job of entertaining the

crowd Way to go ladies yall are

great

Also Tyrone Dean was in at-

tendance and in civilian clothes no

less hope the real world is treating

him well

Saturday night the Hornets

played Georgia Southwestern in

Americus There was no further

information at press time but Im

sure that the game was nail-biter
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Southern Tech Hornets Survive the 1st Round
By SHANNA FERNANDEZ

and DAD

Coach Perides sez Nobody move dropped contact -File Photo

just like all of the Hornet games certificate to Danny Sheas for em Tech Georgia Southwestern play-

Thank you guys for great regular the first person to E-mail Jen off game

season There will be $25.00 Gift Waller with the score ofthe South- Thanks Dad for all of your help

TJ
continued from

tiation or orientation into college bership into the fraternity Preston Smith the Regional Southern Tech student in re- to me He believes that the subject

life or into the life of any college In an interview Rebecca Ma- Director for Kappa Alpha Psi sponse to the charges made the ofhazing needs to be dealt with and

group or organization Disciplin- jor the Secretary to the Assistant said he would be conducting statement nobody forced thatpeople who knowingly do this to

ary measures may range from re- Director ofFinance at the national full investigation this weekend Stephen to do anything Nobody others should be held responsible fort

strictions and reprirnands to proba- office said that Kappa Alpha Psi of March 4th and beat Steve like he said they did their actions

tion suspension or expulsion from no longer participates in pledging both Southern Tech and Geor No initiation was performed by Mr Otey states that he has been

the college In its place is an intake program gia chapters are officially on Kappa Alpha Psi Steve was not under lot of pressure since the al

In the Grand Polemarchs Ex- which should take no longer than cease and desist pending my on line leged incidents happened Accord-

ecutiveOrderNumber2datedOc- twoweeks TheGeorgiaTechchap- investigation In Mr Oteys firstinterview ing to him some studentson campus

tober 12 1993 Kappa Alpha Psi ter ofthe Kappa Alpha Psi are not Dean Smith Vice-President of sincethe alleged hazing incidents have blamed him for what happened

Fraternity .hasoutlawedpledg- supposed to initiate non-Georgia StudentAffairssaidthatthestatusOf hestatedthatifhe hadtoget and for possibly ruining the

ing and dispensed with the custom- Tech students This is related to the the three Southern Tech students has hazed to get into Kappa Alpha defendants college careers He went

ary practice of having pledges or Georgia Techs chapters suspen- yet to be determined and awaits the Psi would in order to stop oth- on to state that Nobody cared about

protracted probationary period prior sion from two years ago They outcome of the GBI investigation ers from being hazed but trusted my college career or job when wa

tQ ones initiation into full mem- were only reinstated this past fall Derrick Francis former that no bodily harm was to come in the hospital for four days

WING FRENZY
Every Tuesday and Thursday

1Ot Wings
and

Special Beer Prices

67ad For Southern Tech Students

3blocksfromi2OSouthLoop
With Their Student iDs

LASER kARADkE LIVE
th mu an

11 fav ri

Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TV 60 ig creen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music
Great Deck

Hot Wings are /2 off

for any group of five

members or more
from the same

organization when
wearing your groups

shirt or letters


